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I
f you' ve been following along with
this series of articles. you will have
a brand-new, working. VM-110

AC voltage monitorfsee end of text for
purchasing information), ready to in
stall in some sort of enclosure. That 's
what we' re going to talk about this
month- install ing projects in enclo
sures and fin ishing up the project so
thai yo u will have a useful, att ractive
device thai you built yourself!

When you have buill a few projects
it might suddenly dawn on you that the
"fun part ," the electronic work of sol
dering components onto circuit boards
and getting things to work. is usually less
than half of the joh! Getting the project
installed neatly in a box. with labeling or
panel marking that doesn 't look like it
was done in kindergarten. is a lot of
work. It involves different skills, and dif
fere nt tools. and is always going to be
time-consuming. But it's worth it. as we
shall see when we finish the job.

The firs t problem is to find an appro
priate enclosure. or. as we say in the
trade. a box. Aside from the obvious
considerations of size and shape. yo u
should also think about whether the
box should be plast ic. or metal. o r
plastic with a metal panel.
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Paper or plastic'!

Oops! Wrong q uestio n. Metal or
plastic? Your choice will depend on the
nature of the project and what you
have in the way of tools-plastic is, of
course . much eas ier to work with. But
if you are working with an RF circui t
o r one which will be used in an RF en
vironment. yo u will want to use a
metal box because of the intrinsic
shield ing effect. Another factor is
whether the enclosure must. should, or
could be used as a common ground for
the circuitry it is to contain. Some con
trols need to be completely isolated
from ground (e.g. the air-variable ca
pacitors in many ante nna tuners ) and a
plastic box makes th is a lot easier. One
last consideration in this regard is
whether the circuit board will need to
be physically attached to the inside of
the enclosure. in which case clearance of
com ponents and solder tracks from the
enclosure is a factor if the enclosure is
conductive.

Size and shape are fai rly o bvio us pa
rameters. but it is generally a good
idea to get a box that is o ne size larger
than the minimum size to contain the
project. You may also want to th ink

about how you will use the device whe n
it is fin ished. If it is an "ac tive" device.
such as a keyer, you may want (a put it in
a box that is much larger than actuall y
required so that (a) it will stay in one
place on your desk, and (b) yo u can
find the contro ls without looking.

A good place to start is to "pre-vis u
ali zc" yo ur completed project. Famous
photographer Ansel Adams is credi ted
with in venting the term to describe the
process he used in creating a photo
graph. Try to picture what the device
wi ll look like when it is complete. and
how it will be used. Some contro ls. in
dicators. connectors. etc.• need to be im
mediately accessible (e.g.• on the top or
front of the box). while others can be lo
cated on the back or sides. In some cases
you may want to drill " access holes" for
board-mounted trimmers. And don 't for
gel the wires! If there will be wires enter
ing the box. rather than connected via
jacks. then there will have to be holes for
them. usually on the side of the box clos
est to where the wire goes wbcn the
unit is in operatio n.

You should also devote some
thought to ho w the device will be
mounted in the box. If it is something
like a QRP transce iver that is likely to
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Fig. Z. Panel drilling temp/are for the RS #270-230 nox.
Hotc diameter is H /M - or 7/32 -inch .

need adjustment or alignment or modi 
fication from time to time , then you
want to make it fairly easy to open it
up. A normal box has six surfaces
(fo ur sides plus top and bottom) that
you can attach things to-if yo u use
more than two of them you will have a
real Chinese box puzzle to take apart !
If there are board-mounted controls to
which you w ill need occasional access,
then be su re to use enough w ire when
you connect the board to the panel that
you can remove the panel and have
room to work w ithout having to di s
connect w ires.

Yet another 1001 kil

Fortunate ly, if you have the basic
electronic tools described in Part I of
this series. yo u have most of what yo u
need to work with enclosures. The
most important additional tool is an
electric drill (or d rill press) and a set o f
good drill bits in various sizes. If you
are going to do a lot of build ing, you
mi ght want to think about an inexpen
sive drill press. Scars" has one for
around the $ 100 mark. It has other
uses around the shop and home, and
there is really no su bstitute when it
comes to doing precise d rilli ng. T he
drill bits themselves usually come in
sets with graduated sizes. You have
your cho ice of SAE, metric , or " num
bered" series, but I 'd suggest go ing for
a good set w ith 1/32" increments,
which w ill allow you to match just
about any required size. A set up to a
maximum diameter of 3/8" will cover
most requirements, but yo u might al so
want 10 purchase individual bits for 7/16"
and 1/2". The larger bits are often avail 
able with a 1/4" or 3/8" reduced shaft.

The drill and bi ts are all you need for
the VM- 110 project, but here 's a li st o f
tools to round out your collect ion:

Center punch , for mark ing the loca
tion of holes to be drilled and scribing
lines on metal.

Hacksaw, for cutting the ends off the
shafts of pots and rotary swi tches.

Hacksaw blade , for use by hand .
Calipers , fo r measuring drill bits,

shaft diameters, and hole diameters.
Fi les-flat, round , and half round.
Sheet metal nibbling tool, for making

odd-shaped holes.

Crescent (adj ustable) wrench, small,
for tighteni ng nuts on pots and
switches .

Oh ... some bui lders recommend a
heavy (2-3 lb.) hammer and an anvil,
because if your k it doesn ' t work it is
much more rewarding to smas h it on
an anvil than to sim ply throw it at the
wal l. Yo u won't need them though, be
cause your projects will work. And if
they don' t-we' re going to ta lk about
tro ubleshooting next month .

A box for the VM -IIO

Having d ue regard fo r all of the
considerations mentioned above, I chose
the Radio Shack" #270-230 for the
VM- 110 project. It 's a p lastic box with a
thin aluminum panel. There is enough
room in the box to work comfortably,
and also for a second unit if we decide to
add the VM-12 DC voltage monitor
later.

To install the VM-l IO in the enclo
sure, it is necessary to drill holes only
for the LEOs, and make some provi
sion fo r the power cord (from the wall
transformer). The circ uit board wi ll be
mounted to the metal panel simply by
glu ing the LEDs in place .

While you co uld drill a hole ncar the
bottom of the box for the cord (and
that is somethi ng you will o fte n want
to do with more elaborate projects), in
thi s case it is very easy to cut a sma ll
notc h in the to p edge of the box (at the
right end as yo u are looking do wn on
it) . That way you c an remove the thing

from the box without
disconnecting the power
cord if you need to later.

Fig. 1 shows the details
of the notch.

To make the notch,
make the two vertical
c uts wi th yo ur cutters
or hacksaw blade, then
bend the tab back and

forth with a pair of ord i
nary pliers until it
breaks off.

DO NOT use this ap
p roach with a metal ell

closure , though-the
po wer cord will need to
be insu lated from the

Fig. 1. Cut a notch in the end of the hoxfor
the power cord.

enclosure with a grommet, and a round
hole is a lot easier to work with.

Laying out the pa nel

Once you've chosen your enclosure ,
the next ste p is to layout the panel and
do any necessary drilling and fitting .

Laying out the panel is simply a
matter o f marking the locations of
ho les for the hard ware that is to be
mounted on it. It seems as if I am al
ways telling yo u thai there are two
ways (o r more ) to do someth ing.

G uess what? There are two practical
ways to lay out your pane l. The first is
to physically measure everyth ing and
make appropriate marks direc tly on the
pane l. The second is to use a template, or
a paper representation of the panel that
can be attached to the panel and drilled
through. The VM-Il 0 is such a simple
project that you can easily do it "by
hand ," but I've provided a template
which can be used (Fig. 2) if you are
using the specified Radio Shack™ box.
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Punching and drilling

By pu nching. I mean center-punch
ing the hole locations, not using a
punch to create the hole! Whether you
hold it in your hand or are fort una te
enough to own a drill press, any drill
wi ll have a tendency to wander if you
don' ( center-punch the material before
you drill. A center punc h is the correct
tool for the job, but you can usc an awl
or a nail if need be. Place the panel on
a block of wood or other hard surface,
and carefully place the tip of the punch
on the mark for the ce nter of each hole .
Tap the end of the punch gently with a
hammer or mallet so that the punch
leaves a tiny dent in the metal. If you are
working with plastic (and sometimes

If you have a drilling template for
the panel (F ig. 2), you can avoid all the
hassle of measuring and calculating
just attach it to the panel with rubber
cement or ce llophane tape.

3. Mark the panel. You mark it with a
penc il or a pen (depending on what the
surface is like) or scratch your marks
using an awl or a center punch. For the
VM-110 we need to mark the positions
for seven LED holes on the pane l. Start
with a straight line across the width of
the pane l, 9 rom fro m the top edge.
Mark a spot 9 mm down from the edge
at the left side of the panel , then an
othe r spot 9 mm down from the edge at
the right side , then use a straig htedge
to draw a line between the two marks,
across the panel at a consistent 9 mm
from the top. Measure 12 mm along
that line from the left edge of the panel
and mark the position for the firs t hole.
Measure and mark the other six holes
at 9 mm intervals (again, metric makes
it easy because you can j ust add nine
to the last position mentally and read it
straight off the ruler). You should now
have seven marks, and the rightmost
one should be 12 mm from the right
edge of the panel.

4 . C heck it all again . Seriously, you
haven '. done anything ye t that can' t
eas ily be undone. Go one step further
and you risk ruining the panel if you
made a mistake! Or as my carpenter
father-in-law always says, "measure
twice , cut once."

There are four steps to laying out the
panel by hand:

1. De fine the job. In this case, deter
mine that you need seven holes in a
straig ht line.

2. Do the measurements and arith
metic. A short (six-i nch) flat steel ru le
(obtainable from most hobby shops
and business supply houses) is perfect
for this. If you must use a tape mea
sure, usc an old carpenter 's trick and
measure from the one-inch line rather
than from the hook on the end of the
thing-just remember to subtract the
inch from absolute measurements! IL
helps greatly if you are familiar with
the metric system and have a metric
rule. because the a ri thmetic is so much
simpler. For example. let's say you
have seven holes. 11/32-inch apart.
How far is it between the two end
holes. and how far is the firs t hole from
the left edge of the panel? You'U find
it's much easier to use 9 mm instead of
11/32-inch. You will also note that the
actual specifications of man y compo
nents are metric. Getting down to spe
cifics now, whcn you measure thc
LEOs on the VM~ 1 1O you will find
that they are generally 9 mm apart
(measuring from the center of one to
the center of the next) . The leads are
slightly flexible , but if you hold the
ruler firmly against them you will see
that they can a ll be centered at 9 mm.
So what we have learned so far is that
we are going to need to layout seven
holes in a straight line, with 9 mm be
tween the centers. The length of the
line will be the total sum of Ihe dis
tances be tween the holes, or the spac
ing times the number of holes minus
one. In this case, the line from the cen
ter of hole #1 to the center of hole #7
will be 54 mm long (9 mm x 6). The
width of the panel is 78 mm, so to cen
ter the line you would find the "un
used" width, namely 78 - 54 = 24 mm
and divide by two to give you the
empty space on each side of the line
12 mm. Or, to put it anothe r way, the
first hole will be 12 mm from the left
side of the panel. Double-check every
thing, and make sure that the installed
components will still fit inside the box
if mounted in these positions.
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with aluminum), you can get an ad
equate dent just by pressing firmly on
the punch rather than hitting it with a
hammer.

Drilling can be tricky, and despite
the ready availabili ty of power equip
ment and high-speed twist drills it is
worth going over the basics. As with
most tools, you develop skill as you go
and if you are experienced at drilli ng
holes in things yo u will have no
trouble with thi s sort of work. On the
other hand, if you have never used a
drill before, you will find it is tricky at
firs t-but it gets easier with practice.

Start small! Drill each location
with the smallest drill bit you have
(o ften 1/16-inch) and gradually re
drill each hole using bits about liS-inch
larger until you get to the required size.

Usc a backing block! Clamp the panel
firmly to a block of wood and drill
through the panel into the wood. This
will reduce (if not eliminate) burring on
the bottom side of the panel, and red uce
the likelihood of the panel slipping. You
will be tempted sometimes to hold the
material by hand, but you will learn over
time when it is safe to do that and when
it is likely you will end up with a
sprained or broken finger, or worse. Eye
protection is also a must.

For our VM-llO, you can probably
drill the pilot hole and then go straight
to the 7/32-inch final size. The actual
size of the hole (or diameter of the LED)
is probably some neat metric size, but
most of us don't have metric drills. The
closest I could measure was 11l64ths,
but if your drill sizes are in 32nds you'll
have to use 7/32. A quarter-inch drill
will work too, but it is not as neat a fit.

Once the holes are dri lled. you will
need to remove the burring on the bot
tom side of the panel. You can do this
with a file, a rosette countersinking bit ,
or even your hobby knife as long as
yo u are working with aluminum or
plastic. A nother technique is to use
just the tip of a slightly larger drill bit
(which is what you will probably have
to do with a stee l panel).

Check it all again. In this case, if you
made a terrible mistake of some kind
you can start over and re-d ri ll the ho les
on the other side of the panel-the
suggested panel label will cover the
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unused holes. or you can cover them
with a piece of masking tape if you are
labeling your panel that way.

Hole too sma ll?

That's not going to be a problem
with this project . but since it is such a
common problem I'll give you a
couple of pointers. The techniques
vary quite a bit depending on the mate
rial you are working with as well as the
size and shape of the hole and. of
course, the tools available to you.

Le t 's say you need to mount an SO·
239 coax connector, which has a hole
about 5/8· inch in diameter. and the
largest drill bit you have is 318· inch.
The "correct" solution is a chass is
punch. but who can afford those?

So you' II have to make do. Drill the
hole to 318-inch and then use a pencil
or scribe to trace around the connector
so you can sec how large the fin ished
hole mus t be . T hen use one of the
following techn iques to enlarge it.

Bad- a flat or triangula r fi le.
Good-a round file . A good choice

is one of the round files used for sharp
ening cha insaws, because they are
readi ly avai lable and relat ively inex
pensive. J ust file the hole out to the
line thai you marked, checking the fit
periodically.

Bet ter-c-u half-round file . A half
round file (rounded on one side. flat on
the othe r) is much easier to usc with
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larger holes because the curve is more
gentle and it is easier to control,

Alternative- a small grinding cylin
der on a drill press or Moro-roolt v .
You can also use a small sanding drum
if you are working with aluminum or
plastic .

If the hole is much larger than the
largest drill bit, then you might want to
use a very small bit to make a series of
holes around the area that needs to be
removed. T he less material you have to
remove with the file or grinder, the
better.

Holes wit h corners?

No problem. This seems to be a real
challenge for a lo t of builders. but pro
ducing a rectangular hole is just a mat
ter of patience and the right technique.

If the hole is large enough, an inex
pensive sheet meta l nibbling tool will
get the job done in no time. The
nibbler takes a tiny. rectangular bite
out of sheet me ta l and it's simply a
matter of nibbling your way around
the opening. Leave a bit of an edge ,
though, because the fini sh is not very
smooth and you wi ll want to dress the
opening with a file .

Another option is to drill a line of
very small holes around the opening,
then use a hacksaw blade to cut be
tween them, fin ally cleaning up the
line with a file . Drill one larger hole at
a comer of the opening so you will have
a place to insert the hacksaw blade. You
might want to wrap some duct tape
around the end of the blade that you will
be holding--otherwise it 's pretty hard
on your hands. For a fairly large opening
you might even want to insert the blade
through the hole and then reinstall the
hacksaw frame. If you have a scroll saw
or a saber saw you can get hacksaw
blades for them. too.

Putting it all together

Now it 's time to install the ci rcuit
board in the enclosure . Or is it? If you
are going to use an adhesive label for
the panel , you need to apply it to the
panel bef ore you install the board, so
skip ahead to " Making it pretty" and
come back to this section when you
have your label finished.

The seven LEOs on the YM-11O
should fi t neatly into the seven holes
you dri lled in the pane l. Hold the
board straight (so that it is paralle l to
the pane l) and secure the LEDs by ap
plying a good all-purpose cement or
hot glue on the inside of the pane l. Use
a liberal amount. because that's all
that 's going to hold it together. And
that's it. Now guide the cord into the
little notch you made. slap the lid on
and screw it down.

II 's a good idea to put a knot in the
cord on the inside of the enclosure
near the hole where it ente rs. Then if
someone pull s on the cord or it ge ts
caught on something, the knot will
take the strain and prevent the connec
lions to the c ircuit board from coming
loose. For two-conductor cords such as
used in the VM-l lO. a simple
"electrician's knot" will suffice . Split
the two conductors over a distance of
about two inches from the end and tie
the knot as shown. This is one of those
cases where a picture is worth a thou
sand words (F ig. 3). Obviously the end
of the cord must be free. i.e .• not con
nected to the circuit board. If you'd
ruther not disconnect it. you can tie a
simple overhand knot.

Making it pretty

Commercial kits often come with a
box that has been silk-screen printed
or which has a pri nted deca l to show
the manufacturer 's logo and necessary
con' rol indications. But that is a
hugely expensi ve process that is im
possible to justify for run-of-the-mill
kits. especially if you only need one.

We've come a long way in readily
accessi ble labe ling technology in re
cent years. I've built things on wooden
"breadboards' and made pencil marks
on the wood. I' ve used masking tape
with pen and ink markings, and I've
used indelible pencils to write directly
on panels. And I confess I have a large
number of "devices" with no markings
<It all! Then there are the Dymo" la
bel s-I remember when they were re
ally cool (and expe nsive ); now they are
inexpensive, but they look pretty tacky.

An att ractive. inexpens ive. and rca
sonably simple approach is available
now if you have a computer graphics
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But what if it doesn't work'!

T hen on a cutting hoard I put the panel
on the label, matching the pencil marks,
and trim around the panel with a hobby
knife. I repeat that process with the clear
vinyl, then usc the hobby knife to trim
out the label material from the holes.

The first time I prepared a project label
this way it seemed like an awful lot of
work, but the results were certainly worth it.
As time goes by it gets a lot easier;

If you go outside late at night, most
any night, and listen closely, yo u can
faintl y he ar the pathetic sound of kit
builders all o ver the world crying be
cause they just c an' t get it to work.
There are screams of rage, too , and
cras hes as non-functioning kits hit the
wall or are red uced to atom s on the an
vil. You can sm ile, though , because
you are outside gett ing a breath of
fresh air while you think about what to
build next. We hope . But even in the
best of families, things occasionally
will go awry and Murphy is always
lurking. If yo ur project doesn 't work,
97 times out o f a hundred it will be be
cause you did some th ing wrong . One
time in a hundred it w ill be due to a
faulty com ponent, and one time in a
hundred it will be due to a mi stake in
the instructi ons. The hundredth time ?
We will never know.

Find ing a problem cause can be
t ime-consuming and frustrating , but it
doesn 't have to be . All you need is a
plan, and we 'll see if we can come up
with one next rnomh .

Rainbow Kit VM-11O ($10.95 + $5
s/h) is available from Milestone Tech
nol ogies Inc ., 3 140 S. Peoria St. Unit
K-156, A urora CO SOO 14 , or c all (ROO)
238-8205 for credit card orders. Also
available from Electronic Rainbow Inc.,
6227 Coffman Rd., Ind ianapo lis IN
4626H, or call (317) 29 1-7262. Iii•

-An obvio us optio n, which I have
seen used to good effect, is to paint the
pane l, then apply a label printed on
transparent label stock .

The computer program needs to be ca
pable of drawing with a fai rly high de
gree of accuracy in literal scale (that is, if
it says it's an inch on the screen it should
print out as an inch). I use WordPerfect™
Version 7, which incorporates a cut-down
version of Corel Draw™ that is adequate
for most purposes.

Most drawing programs have a quick
means of drawing squares and rect
angles, so I usually start by drawing an
outline of the panel, just to provide vi
sual reference points and measurements
fro m edges (I delete the outline before
printing). Use small circles or dots to in
dicate the position of holes for co ntrols
and mounting scre ws-these will help
you line up the label when you apply it
to the panel. Remember to leave clear
ance for knobs for pots and such! It's ex
tremely frustrating to go to a lot of
trouble to produce a pancl labcl and then
discover that when you put the knobs on
the shafts, you 've covered up your text.

P rint the labe l o n plain paper first ,
and hold it (and the pane l) up to a
strong light so you can see that every 
thing line s up . Once you have it r ight,
print it on the label stock. I usually
print out two copies, just in case!

In dexing the label to the panel is not
difficult. I usua lly hold the panel and
label up to the light and use a pencil to
ma rk the position of a couple o f holes.

L
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program and a good primer (say, 300
dpi resolution, whether dot m atri x, ink
jet, or laser). The computer program lets
you design a very attractive label for
your panel, and the printer will produce
the label on self-adhesive material
which you can easily apply to the
panel. If your " working conditions"
don't include an adequate computer,
program, o r printer, yo u may be able to
use one at your local Kinko'stv or
even a public library.

A s usual, I' m going to give you th e
specifics of how I prepared the fron t
pane l artwork for the VM-110 project,
but the principles can eas ily be
adapted . I' ll try to exp lore a number of
options, but fi rst I' ll gi ve you th e sum
mary on how I do most o f my sm all
projectlabcls.

-Design the label using a com puter
graphics program.

-Print the label on who le-sheet label
stock (Avery # 5265 or #8 165) . Some
times you can also use a eopy of the fin
ished artwork, printed on plain paper, as
a drilling template.

-Apply the label to the panel.
-Apply an over-coat of clear se lf-ad-

hesive vinyl (e. g., book-cover mate
rial) , available from most drug stores
and statio ners.

-Clcar the material from the holes
and mount the controls.

-Apart from protecting the label from
fingerprints. the clear vinyl also protec ts
the ink-I usc an ink-jet printer and the
black ink is not waterproof.

VM-110 AC Voltage Monitor

Fig. 4. Panel artwork for self-adhesive label.
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